Extractor-EZ®
The Extractor-EZ® is a disposable instrument designed to enlarge the fascial opening without
necessarily enlarging the skin incision to facilitate the removal of specimens in any minimally
invasive platform.
1in / 2.5cm blade

12.5in / 31.75cm blunt tip shaft

Product Features
 Designed to facilitate the extraction of any solid
organ through a 10mm+ trocar
 Developed to achieve better approximation of
fascial defect closure reducing the risk of hernia
 May reduce time removing specimens
 Blunt tip shaft with retractable stainless steel blade
 Easy to use blade button locks in place when blade
is deployed
 Sterile disposable product for single patient use
 Not manufactured with natural rubber latex
 DEHP free

Reduce the Risk of Scalpel Injury
 Extactor-EZ® reduces blade exposure.
 The retractable blade is safe when passing the device
during and after use.
 The 12.5” shaft is designed to introduce the blade into
the abdominal cavity without the use of a surgeon’s
finger as guidance.
 With the blade retracted, the surgeon is able to
maintain pneumoperitoneum while guiding the blunt
shaft into position under direct vision of the camera.
 Designed with discernible arrow to identify scalpel
orientation when inserted in trocar site.
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PMIXTCR

PMI Extractor-EZ® (Disposable instrument designed to enlarge the fascial opening)

10/box
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Improving Clinical Outcomes since 1986!
Visit us @ www.progressivemedinc.com to learn more about
the products Progressive Medical, Inc. has to offer.

PMI Disposable Laparoscopic Electrodes

Laparoscopic Fascial Port Closure Device

Specimen Retrieval Bags
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